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CHRIS EVANS

NEWPORT INDEPENDENTS

FROM ROGERSTONE, 
LOVES NEWPORT

Your Newport Independents Councillor

This message was paid for by Chris Evans and was not fi nanced by public money or any political party, union or any other organisation. Promoted by 
Chris Evans on behalf of Newport Independents, Chartist Cottage, 99 Tregwilym Rd, Rogerstone, Newport, NP10 9EQ. Printed by SW Directories.

www.chrispevans.co.uk

THE THINGS THAT CONCERN 
YOU, MATTER TO ME
Got an issue or idea? Get in touch 7 days a week 
on my personal contact details below:

E: chrispevans1@mac.com
T: 07778 279235

KEEPING IN TOUCH, EVEN WHEN THERE ISN’T AN ELECTION
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Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP
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Advertising enquiries: 
Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771

or email contact@swdirectories.co.uk

Wow what a lovely summer – now it’s back to school and
looking forward to Christmas!!!

If you are interested in advertising your business in the
Directory, please contact us to find out about the very
competitive advertising rates. You will always deal with us
directly, like many of the businesses that advertise in this
magazine, we are a small, independent family run business
and fully appreciate how much your business means to you. 

Best wishes

Monday 1st October

Editor: Susan Woolford
Sales & Distribution: 
Leslie Woolford

The editor cannot accept

any liability to any party for

loss or damage caused by

errors or omissions. All

artwork is accepted on the

strict condition that

permission has been given

for use in the publication.

SW Directories does not

officially endorse any

advertising material included

within this publication. All

rights reserved. No part of

this publication may be

reproduced without the prior

permission of the editor. 

COPY DEADLINE 
FOR THE NOVEMBER /
DECEMBER EDITION  Welcome!
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Airport transfers catered for 5, 6, 7 & 8 Seaters Available

@chowtaxis   www.chowtaxis.com info@chowtaxis.co.uk   
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

0
1
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3
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NO METERS - FIXED PRICES 
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NO CHOKE CHAINS OR 
RATTLE BOTTLES JUST KIND 

EFFECTIVE METHODS!

Call Shaun: 

07890 996093
www.k9traintime.co.uk

New Classes at Graig Community Hall, Bassaleg.
Please check the website for all classes.

� Puppy Classes
� Adult Dog Training Classes
� Weekly Classes 
� Individual Training Sessions 

������

R Howells
Plumbing & Heating Services

Email:  ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com
www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

Call Ryan on 07789 996779
for a free friendly quote

No Job
Too

Small!

l Central Heating Systems
l New Boiler Installations
l Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
l Landlord’s Certificates
l Domestic & Commercial Services
l Bathroom Installation, including 

Plastering & Tiling
l All Aspects of Plumbing Services
l 24 hour callout, 365 days per year
l Local & Reliable Service
l Over 15 Years Experience

FULLY INSURED
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Visit www.ljsymonds.co.uk  Email leesymonds@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01633 548688  Mob: 07506 292990

Unit 9 Pontymister Industrial Estate, Risca NP11 6NP

ROOFING
n Tiling 
n Slating
n Fibreglass
n Chimney stack repair
n UPVC Fascias

BUILDING
n New Build 
n Extensions 
n Renovations 
n Garage Conversions 

MAINTENANCE
n Gutter repair
n UPVC cleaning
n Roof repair
n Misted glass repair
n House painting

L J SYMONDS
ROOFING, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE
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Back in 1976 there were no personal computers, no
social media or digital cameras to record such events in
so much detail. Nowadays it’s a different story.

Within minutes of me seeing someone online asking
the question “…can anyone smell smoke in
Cwmcarn?” I heard the sound of fire engines
racing past my house. By the end of the
afternoon the Facebook groups were full of
images of flames and smoke billowing from
the mountain like an erupting volcano. 

Fire crews from miles around fought the fires
24/7 supported by helicopters collecting water from
Pantyreos reservoir to douse the flames. NRW were also
there digging out fire breaks and clearing brash from the
path of the fires.

The one thing that social media can be commended
for was how it enabled the community to organise
support for those fighting the fires. Many individuals, local
shops and cafés donated food and drinks to support the
crews during their long, arduous shifts.

We can’t thank all these people enough for their
commitment and hard work in trying to stop the fires
from spreading – heroes one and all.

CTS meet at the car park below
Twmbarlwm’s summit for a litter
pick and volunteer workday on the
last Sunday of every month to
which everyone is invited, it’s not
all hard work and it’s a great
opportunity to find your way
around up there. We organise
walks and other events up the
mountain and at Crosskeys RFC
throughout the year so watch our
website and Facebook page for
details. 
www.twmbarlwm.co.uk

If you are of a certain age you probably still talk about the “Summer of
1976”, when the soaring temperatures lasted for weeks and water
shortages made basic living conditions very difficult. No doubt you will
now be changing your topic of conversation to the “Summer of 2018”
and the terrible consequences of the heat and dry conditions on
Cwmcarn Forest and Twmbarlwm mountain.

This dramatic shot of the fires raging on The Medart, The
Darren, Pegwyn-y-Bwlch and Twmbarlwm was taken by
local designer/photographer Rhys Bennett.

Twmbarlwm Suffers
in the Heat of 2018

From the outset we were desperately worried about
the fires reaching the hill fort and for the first few days it
escaped any serious damage. Then the wind picked up
and the fire spread over the summit. The heather and

wimberry covering of over half of the inner bailey
was burnt down to the soil and all the motte

itself was similarly affected.
Mother nature will, no doubt, restore the

undergrowth in the fullness of time but what
damage has been done to the underlying

archaeology we may never know.
CTS accompanied Cadw inspectors on a tour of the

site to assess the damage and to start formulating plans
on how to react to the devastation. 

Apart from the bigger question of how to protect the
now fragile, exposed surface of the soil, much of the
timberwork will need repairs which, no doubt, the society
will be involved with – watch our website for details.

Once again – many thanks to all those who fought the
fires in an attempt to save our landscape, wildlife and
heritage. I’m sure that the summer of 2018 will be one
that sticks in the memory for all the wrong reasons.

Terry C. Evans, Chairman CTS

The Motte of the hillfort on the summit of Twmbarlwm after
the first wave of the fire had passed over it.

Helicopter laden with water from
Pantyreos reservoir
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Do you need a
CLEANER?

House Keeping & Cleaning Services
Domestic & Commercial Cleaning

Please call Julia on:

T: 01633 668976 | M: 07904 599421 | www.privilegedproperties.co.uk

This is Sarah. She’s busy
cleaning her oven...

Clever Sarah!
02920 990 287 or 01291 427 244

www.thecleanovenco.com Put the sparkle back into Your kitchen today!

CALL
TODAY

• Ovens • Agas • Grills • Hobs • Extractors • BBQs • Microwaves •

Newport & East Wales

Sarah called the domestic oven cleaning
specialists, so she could relax and
enjoy a coffee while it’s done!

Clean Oven
The

Co

1100
YEARS 2006 - 2016

& SERVICE
RELIABLE QUALITY
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Curtains and Blinds
With over 50 years experience and
with our relaxed approach means
you can call into our showroom and
chat with us about your furnishing
ideas.

Opening Hours: Monday Closed.  Tues, Weds, Thurs 9.30am-5.30pm.  
Friday 9.30am-1.00pm.  Saturday 10.00am-2.00pm

www.cwmbrancurtainsandblinds.co.uk  email: cwmbrancurtainsandblinds@gmail.com
171 Larch Grove, Malpas NP20 6LA

Mob: 07887 677110

Our fabric displays
curtains and voiles
from our carefully
selected suppliers
such as Ashley Wilde,
Kai, Clarke & Clarke,
Belfield, Hardy,
Swaffer & Style. We
are here to advise
make and fit all your
soft furnishings.
From the initial

selection of your fabric to the final fitting stage,
we offer you the highest of standards and make
sure that you will be pleased with your choice. 
Love your fabric choices for your made to
measure curtains and blinds - made by us. 
We love what we do so will you! 

NEW IN
DORA DESIGNS

DOORSTOPS
AND DRAUGHT

EXCLUDERS 
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Proud to be
Endorsed

�  Stain, Odour & Spot Removal
�  Flood Damage/Restoration 

Work Undertaken
�  Upholstery and Leather Suites
�  Carpets & Rugs
�  Competitive Prices
�  24 Hour Emergency Call Out
�  Free Surveys/Estimates
�  Full Liability Insurance
�  Domestic & Commercial

Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning Specialist

01633 265458 / 07840 554485
info@crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
www.crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk

NCCA Member 1490

Our professional upholstery cleaning service comes with
Free Scotchgard protection
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

Domestic & Commercial 
Fully Qualified with over

22 years’ experience
Fully Insured and Local 

Authority Approved
Professional & Reliable

Competitive Rates &
Friendly Staff

Follow us for News and Offers

Artificial grass � Turfing � Paving � Decking � Fencing � Driveways

Patios � Block paving � Tree work � Hedge cutting � Grass cutting

Pressure washing � Planting � Tidy ups � Invasive weed control

01633 376226 Info@japonica.co.uk 07730 592009

We cover South Wales & West England.
Whether it’s a one off visit or something

regular you’re looking for

FREE
QUOTES

www.japonica.co.uk
You
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Now proud members of the 
Marshalls register



Rogerstone Welfare Cricket
Club continues to provide
magnificent support to the
Community, with great
success this season.

Youth Cricket
At youth level the club again ran

the All Stars programme for 5-8

year olds running two taster

sessions followed by the

programme of eight specified

sessions then a party session

plus one extra session.

Because of holidays etc, we

then finished the programme.

Thanks are due to our

activators, Niki Goodfellow,

Carmel Reed, John Matthews

and our support team of Jack

Collier, Kieran Richards, Mark

Williams, Owen Dilger and Lee

Richards. We also thank our

regular supporters and the

parents for their help.

The club also ran our Under 9’s

programme with great success 

Highlights were

1. The enthusiasm of our new

coach Jonathan Matthews.

2. We participated in more

Festivals than any other team in

Gwent.

3. We hosted the largest under

9’s festival in Gwent with almost

300 people at the Welfare

Grounds.

4. The Glorious weather we had!

Some of our ALL

STARS 2018

The Under 9’s Festival

with close to 300 people

in attendance

Rogerstone Welfare Cricket Club

SUPPORTING THE
COMMUNITY
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At Under 11s age group we had

two teams and played 18

games with two more

scheduled.

At Under 13s level we also did

well in reaching the semi-final of

the Plate competition.

At the time of writing our

combined U15s team with

Newport Fugitives have reached

the semi final of the Shield

competition and are awaiting

the result of the very late other

quarter final.

Thanks are due to all of our

coaches, Mark Harnden,

Andrew Williams, Andrew

Trinder and Jonathan Matthews

and support workers Jack

Collier and Jeffrey Walsh.

The Club is among the top few

in Gwent with regards to the

number of youth matches

played.

Girls Cricket
The club ran the biggest and

first ever ALL GIRLS festival in

South East Wales on behalf of

Cricket Wales with girls

attending from many Gwent

Clubs. Again thanks are due to

the superb organisation of

Jonathan and Trina Matthews

and Beverley Pagington.

Schools Support Work
The club provided free in

curricula cricket to Rogerstone

Primary School for the 12th

year.

Over 20 hours of free cricket

was provided.

The club also participated in

Rogerstone Primary School’s

sport/fitness day.

The Club supported the

inaugural Jubilee Park School

‘Party in the Park’ event and will

continue to forge stronger links

with the school.

Hosted Events
This year the Club hosted Wales

Over 60s v Oxfordshire Over

60s

We also hosted Gwent under

12’s v Worcestershire Under

12s

And are due to host Gwent

Under 12s v Cardiff and Vale

Under 12s

The Club will also be providing

Cricket on behalf of Cricket

Wales at Newport City Councils

Sport in the Park event at The

Welfare Grounds.

Community Council and Steve
Davies and ground staff
All of our visitors to the grounds

have been greatly impressed

with the facilities and the

presentation of the grounds is

magnificent. We do pass on

comments received but we feel

these should be seen by the

wider community. We cannot

thank you all enough!!

Senior Cricket
Unfortunately due to

unavailability of players, the

senior section has struggled

this year with both teams

fighting relegation battles.

Derek A. Picken

Some of our Under 

11’s squad 2018

We are looking for new players for the 2019 season. 
Any players interested, please contact Andrew Trinder on

07737 225841 or Derek Picken on 07851 863833.

End of season photograph of some of our All Stars, Under 9s, 

Under 11s and Volunteers

September/October 2018 swdirectories.com 15
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For Your Local Services Contact Chris On
01633 893163  Mobile: 07801 487601

4 Nash Close, Rogerstone NP10 ODE
E: c.pole2008@ntlworld.com  www.chamoisshinecleaning.co.uk

Alpha Property Maintenance
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

alphapm3@gmail.com
71 Squires Gate, Rogerstone NP10 0BQ

HANDYMAN SERVICES
� Carpentry � General DIY � Plastering � Rendering  

� All Types of Property Maintenance Work � All Work Guaranteed
Contact: Grahame Anzani

Tel: 01633 891007 Mob: 07767 696168

NO JOB
TOO

SMALL

FREE
no obligation
quote on all

work



AT KINGSWAY CENTRE

Follow us to keep up to 
date with all our Autumn 
Events and Activities

AUTUMN

kingswaycentre.com

1050 SPACES
CAR PARK

7 DAYS
A WEEK

OPEN

Love Me Yarns
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www.trinitymethodistnewport.co.uk

50th Anniversary Events
Memories Weekend

Saturday 29th September
Open 3pm - High Tea at 5pm

Archive display, history and photographs 
To book tea - call 01633 221671 by 25th September 

Sunday 30th September
Service 10.30am

Welcoming past members and families 
Renewing friendships 

13th October 
A concert by the acclaimed ‘Adams Choral’ 7.30pm

Tickets £6 - call 01633 894781 
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Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

Has Your Double 
Glazing Steamed Up?
Established for over a 
decade Cloudy2Clear 
windows have become 
a leading company 
for glass replacement.  
Issues with double 
glazing can often be 
gradual and may only 
be noticed during a 
clear sunny day or 
during the winter. A 
failed glass unit may no 
longer provide you with 
the protection you need 
Why not spend a few 
minutes checking your 
home to see if you 
have any failed double 
glazing?  If you act now 
you can avoid these 
problems.
   Now, you may think 
you need to replace the 

whole window including 
the frames and all the 
hardware, however 
Cloudy2Clear have come 
up with a simple and cost 
saving solution… Just 
replace the glass!!
   If you see 
condensation in your 
windows just visit our 
website or give us a call 
on 0800 61 21 118.  We 
will send out our highly 
experienced engineers 
for a free no obligation 
quote. A Cloudy2Clear 
quote takes on average 
no longer than 20 
minutes. Once the 
quote is completed, 
we will sit down with 
you and explain the 
problem and tell you 

years of experience 
Cloudy2Clear have a 
wealth of knowledge 
and are recognised 
as a Which Trusted 
Trader, plus our 
work is backed by 
an industry leading 
25 year guarantee.  
Cloudy2Clear also 
replace faulty locks 
handles and hinges on 
all windows and doors.
   Your friendly 
local Cloudy2Clear 
specialist is Rob 
Caffel and he services 
Newport & the 
surrounding areas.
   So, if your windows 
are steamed up, broken 
or damaged give Rob a 
call for a free quotation 
on 0800 61 21 118.

ADVERTORIAL

Cloudy2Clear 
GUARANTEE All 
Customers That An 
Average Quote Will 
Take No Longer 
Than 20 MINS!!!

ORIALTTOVERRTAD
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Way back in the mid-nineteenth
century, the graveyards of the
town were full to capacity. The
influx of migrants, attracted by
the promise of work thanks to the
bustling docks, contributed not
only to the rapidly expanding
population but also helped to
spread deadly diseases like
cholera and typhoid. Whilst
burials were still taking place,
coffins were having to be placed
above existing graves, near to the
surface. Many of these were
raided by scavenging animals
and added to the already existing
concerns about public health. 
The British Government passed
several pieces of legislation
around this time with the intention
of ensuring that the deceased
could be interred safely and with
dignity. The Metropolitan Burial
Act of 1852, in particular, laid the
foundations for municipal
cemeteries. In early 1854, the
Newport Burial Committee
acquired a 14 acre site between
Bassaleg Road and Risca Road
from Lord Tredegar. The land,
which is now encapsulated within
the present cemetery, should
have been divided between
various religious institutions.

Indeed, the next cemeteries to
open, at Preston and Taunton, did
just that and set aside areas for
different denominations.
Nevertheless, in Newport, there
was a dispute between the
Protestant and Catholic members
of the Burial Board. The
Protestant vicar of St Woolos, the
head of the Committee, took the
view that Catholics should be
buried as each grave was dug,
which went against the spirit of
the Act. There was no comfort
from the Mayor either, who stated
that Catholics were "being given
a privilege not asserted by the
established church and one
which will be unfair to other
denominations of dissenters; and
furthermore something which is
repugnant to a large proportion of
the community." 
Undeterred, local activists
appealed to Lord Palmerston, the
Home Secretary, who later wrote
to the Board to determine why
the law was not being followed. In
the meantime, the new St Woolos
Cemetery had become the first
such public cemetery in Britain
and funerals had already started
to take place. The first person to
be laid to rest there was an

unfortunate sailor called
Alexander Cooper, who had
drowned in Newport docks and
was buried in an unmarked
pauper's grave in July 1854.   
After much disagreement, four
acres were reluctantly allocated
for Catholic burials but unlike the
rest of the site, which was laid out
attractively, the area was
untouched scrubland. This
provoked an impassioned plea
from Father Cavilli, a local priest,
who attended the December
meeting of the Board and
demanded that the land be
cleared. Apparently, his speech
was so powerful that all
objections withered and Catholic
interments began shortly
afterwards. Nevertheless, around
thirty years passed before a
corresponding chapel was finally
built. 
Today, the site still functions as
the main cemetery for Newport
but many people will recognise it
as a filming location for various
BBC TV series. Who can forget Dr
Watson standing beside the
empty grave of his friend in
Sherlock or the army of cybermen
stomping between the
tombstones in Doctor Who? In
fact, St Woolos has become
something of a tourist attraction
and incredibly, it has its own entry
on TripAdvisor! Whether or not
the new proton beam centre at
Celtic Springs will follow,
however, remains to be seen. 

A Dignified Ending by Paul Minton

There was a Newport first earlier this year when the UK's first
proton beam therapy centre opened at Celtic Springs. Previously,
cancer patients had had to travel abroad to receive this life-saving
procedure, which has fewer side effects than conventional
radiotherapy. However, this is not the only time that Newport has
been a trailblazer at the forefront of progress. 
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� Enhance the kerb appeal of 
your home 

� Low maintenance and hard wearing
� All colours and designs available
� Quick installation, no need for 

excavation
� Excellent value for money 
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Driveway, Landscaping and 
Building Specialist

All Aspects of Work Undertaken

Landscaping & Driveways Ltd

Tel: 01633 449836
Mob: 07765 240400
Email: Rogerstone.ld@hotmail.com

Web: rogerstonelandscapingdriveways.co.uk

Don’t Delay CALL today for a 
Free quotation

G R JOINERS
� UPVC Specialists

� Doors/Windows/Soffit & Fascia  

� Boards/Guttering

� Fitted Kitchens & Bathrooms

� Laminate Flooring/Skirting Boards

� Door Locks Supplied & Fitted

� Garage Doors

� Flat Pack Furniture Assembly

� Decking/Fencing

� Floor And Wall Tiling

OVER 20 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

LOCAL RELIABLE
SERVICE

QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

For Free Estimates And Helpful, Friendly Advice Call Glenn

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

ALL ASPECTS OF CARPENTRY WORK
UNDERTAKEN

Call 07775 811523 or 01633 376412
www.facebook.com/GRJoiners

58 Herbert Avenue, Risca, Newport, NP11 6JT

■ Painting & Decorating
■ Wallpaper Hanging

■ Coving
■ Floor & Wall Tiling
■ UPVC - Soffit & Fascia

Boards/Guttering
■ Laminate Flooring/Skirting Boards

■ Decking/Fencing/Patios
Local Reliable Service

Free Estimates and Advice

Call Richard Lewis on: 07972 722215
Myrtle Drive, Rogerstone, Newport

For a free friendly quote

RJ Heating & 
Plumbing

l Central Heating Systems

installed/repaired
l New Boilers installed
l Landlord Certificates
l Bathroom fitting/repairs
l Breakdowns
l Leaks

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING SERVICES

NO 
JOB TOO
SMALL

A friendly, local and reliable service with over 

20 years experience.

References available upon request
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Windows � Doors

Conservatories � Porches

DOC

WINDOWS

� Boarding Up
� Draughty Windows
� Faulty Window Locks
� Faulty Door Locks
� Insurance Work
� Security Upgrades
� PVC Locksmith Service

A Risca based family run business

Double Glazing Repair Specialists

01633 821005
REPAIR + INSTALLATION + ADVICE

Clouded Glass
Brocken Hinges
Sealed Units
Hinges
Handles
Letter Boxes
Cat Flaps

We have now opened a showroom at unit 3 Islwyn Workshops, Risca (behind Tesco)

Rogerstone 72:Layout 1  23/08/2018  11:34  Page 23



What Has our Summer and the 
Newport Property Market Got 
in Common?
It’s not just the weather that has been above average this summer. Th e 
local property market has certainly been hot with demand for houses 
exceeding supply throughout our region.

Th e time it takes to sell a house is amongst the 
quickest throughout the whole of the UK, with 
house prices rising like the temperatures at times!
Homeowners in Newport have been taking 
advantage of market conditions and benefi tting 
from this trend.

If you are considering selling your home and are 
interested in obtaining an accurate and realistic 
valuation then please get in touch with our 
professional team who will happily utilise their 
expert local knowledge.

A Comprehensive Service from Start to Finish
We fi rmly believe in quality not quantity. We 
wont just turn up, provide you with a price we 
think will appeal to you and upload your property 
details to the web in a hope that your house will 
sell itself.

We will work with you to provide advice about 
improvements you can make to your home before 
placing it on the market, take professional photos 
and create a video tour, contact buyers on our 
waiting list, upload your property details to the 
major websites, arrange accompanied viewings 
to suit your diary, provide feedback after each 
viewing, negotiate between you and interested 
parties and once the sale is agreed continue to 
work for you when liaising with all involved until 
the sale is complete. 

We happily do all of this whilst maintaining our 
commitment not to be beaten on price when 
compared to other local estate agents.

What Do You Need to Do?  
To fi nd out more about how we can sell your 
house, please get in touch and we will happily 
arrange a meeting at a time to suit you. 
Please phone 01633 262628 or email 
sales@kingston-newell.com

Please Get in Touch or Call in to Speak to One of Our Team:
Kingston Newell Estate Agents, 70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

Tel: 01633 262628  Email: sales@kingston-newell.com    www.kingston-newell.com
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Call us today on

01633 26 26 28
70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

www.kingston-newell.com

Kingston Newell is one of the leading independent estate agents
in Newport with more than 30 years experience. We pride
ourselves on the level of service we off er to our clients.

 No sale - no fee
 Residential or commercial sales and lettings
 Internet promotion to 1000’s of prospective buyers
 Call us for a free, no obligation valuation or property appraisal

Th is months
Hot Properties

FOR SALE

Stow Park Crescent, Newport
Stunning Grade II listed 4 bedroom period 
property with 3 reception rooms.

£525,000 

FOR SALE

Ash Tree View, Newport
Well presented 5 bedroom detached three 
story town house. Enclosed garden to rear.

£389,995 

FOR SALE

Bethesda Close, Newport
Superbly presented 4 bedroom detached 
property with 3 reception rooms. Gardens 
to front & rear plus driveway parking

FOR SALE

Caernarvon Drive, Rhiwderin
Superbly presented detached 4 bedroom 
family home. Gardens to front and rear.

£349,950 

£319,950 

All properties available at time of going press

WE WILLMATCH ANYOF OUR COMPETITORSFEES*

OURGUARANTEE
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0800 007 5733
www.resindrives.co.uk
OVER 20,000 INSTALLATIONS NATIONWIDE
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND OUT MORE

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE AND SURVEY

 

Create extra parking 
space & amazing kerb 
appeal with Resin Drives...
...Specialists in driveways, paths and patios.

 PAY LATER

BUY*

 NOW
ORDER 

NOW AND 
WE'LL PAY 
YOUR VAT

EXCELLENT
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DOLMAN
THEATRE NEWPORT

Booking: www.dolmantheatre.co.uk   
Theatre Enquiries: 01633 263670 
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All consultations are free of charge

Call Elizabeth Eatherington: 01633 896867  07707 606043  www.devinecurtains.co.uk 

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE LINING ON CURTAINS ORDERED 
OR 15% OFF BLINDS WITH THIS ADVERT
Opening Hours
Mon, Weds & Fri 11am-3pm. Sat 10.30am-4pm

Based at George St Furnishers,
Newport with a wide selection
of fabrics on show
Home Consultation Service Available
20 years’ experience.
Large selection of fabrics available or you are 
welcome to provide your own fabric
Curtain fitting service available 
l Curtains  l Valances  l Tie Backs  l Swags & Tails 
l Roman Blinds  l Vertical Blinds  l Roller Blinds
l Venetian Blinds  l Conservatory Blinds

ALL MADE TO MEASURE

Devine Curtains & Blinds
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Award-winning Ballet Cymru’s
newest production A Child’s
Christmas, Poems and Tiger
Eggs by Dylan Thomas will be
narrated live by Welsh icon
Cerys Matthews with perform-
ances at The Riverfront Theatre
in Newport on the 9th and 10th
of November 2018 at 7.30pm
(Tickets available at box office
01633 656757 or online
www.newportlive.co.uk/river-
front). Ballet Cymru presents a
timeless interpretation of the
Dylan Thomas classic A Child’s
Christmas In Wales with music
by Mason Neely and Wales’
own icon, Cerys Matthews.
Step into the imagination of a
genius and follow us on a 
journey through snow, cats and
melancholy.

Featuring choreography by 
Creative Wales Award winner 
Darius James and Amy

Doughty, and evocative, 
eloquent costumes, Ballet
Cymru bring to life this 
masterpiece using the 
company’s unique blend of
classical technique and 
storytelling. 

Poems by Dylan Thomas ©

The Trustees for the Copyrights

of the Dylan Thomas Estate

Music and arrangements by

Cerys Matthews and Mason

Neely from the album Dylan

Thomas - A Child’s Christmas,

Poems and Tiger Eggs.

www.cerysmatthews.co.uk ©

Cerys Matthews 

Ballet Cymru, nominated Best

Independent Company 2017 by

the Critics’ Circle UK National

Dance Awards, and winners of

the Best Dance Production

2017 at the Wales Theatre

Awards, present a sparkling and

refreshing ballet.

A Child’s Christmas, Poems
and Tiger Eggs by Dylan
Thomas is a co-production be-

tween Ballet Cymru and The

Riverfront Theatre.

New Ballet by Ballet Cymru 

Call 01633 612444
01633 213033

www.ullyses.com
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I again searched naval records of
the Maritime Museum to find out
more about the father William
Henry Nares. He was the son of
John Nares and born in London on
January 1789 and joined the Royal
Navy as a cadet in 1802. He seems
to have seen much action during
the Napoleonic wars. Descriptions
of his engagements read almost like
events described in the pages of one
of C.S. Forester’s ‘Hornblower’
novels. He was involved in ‘cutting-
out expeditions’, interception of
convoys and capture of troop-ships
and many other lively actions.
He first married Elizabeth Rebecca
Gould Dodd (b.1796) in 1820. They
had five sons and four daughters
during the course of their marriage;
unfortunately they lost their eldest
son in 1835, then three more
children in 1836 and the youngest
son died two years later. Elizabeth
Rebecca also died in 1836 and
Nares brother in 1837, all dying of
the same disease – scarlet fever.
The bereaved Captain Nares moved
to Scotland and took a lease on a
property named Danestone, near
Aberdeen. He married a widow,
Susan Innes Ramsay (b. 1802), in
1844 and they had two sons, Henry
Innes Nares and Alexander Forbes
Nares. Captain Nares died in 1867
and his wife, Susan, died in 1887

The most famous son of William
Henry Nares was probably George
Strong Nares, born to his father’s
first wife Elizabeth, at Clytha in
1831 and baptised in the little
church at Llansantffraed in May
1831. George Strong Nares followed
his father into the Royal Navy,
entering in 1845 from the Royal
Naval School at New Cross as a
prize cadet.
G.S. Nares first served as a

midshipman on board HMS
Canopus then joined the Havannah
on the Australian station from 1848
to 1851. Nares sat and passed the
examination for lieutenant in 1852,
and then volunteered to join the
search for the missing arctic
explorer Sir John Franklin, which
had sailed to the arctic under Sir

Edward Belcher in April 1852. He
joined HMS Resolute previously
known as the barque Ptarmigan.
This ship was renamed and fitted
out for Arctic service, including
specially strengthened timbers,
provision of an internal heating
system and a finishing touch was a
Polar Bear figure head.
Sir John Franklin left Britain in
1845 with two ships, Erubus and

Bygones 9 by Steve Barber

(Part 2)

Llansantffraed and
The Nares Family

In this, the second part of my article about the Nares family, I must 
commence by revealing how so many of this family came to be buried in
the Llansantffraed graveyard. Research, via the National Maritime Mu-
seum, disclosed that the family had been struck by the then dread disease
of scarlet fever. Scarlet fever, a streptococcal bacterial infection, was a
highly contagious disease particularly in young children. The fatality of
sufferers at that date was not unusual, only when anti-biotics became
available was the disease easily treated.

Captain W.H. Nares Susan Ramsay Nares
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Terror, to search for the elusive
North West Passage. By 1848
nothing had been heard of Franklin
and his two crews, so the British
Government decided to send
expeditions in search of the missing
explorers. The Government were
actively encouraged by Franklin’s
wife, Lady Jane, to set up these
searches. Over a long period only
small traces of the lost expedition
were found, including three graves
and tales by local Inuits (Eskimos).
It was not until a recent year, 2014,
that remains of the ship HMS
Erubus were discovered on the sea
bed in relatively shallow waters, just
south of King William Island by a
Canadian Government expedition.
The ship was relatively well
preserved apart from a severely
damaged stern. The sunken remains
of HMS Terror have now also been
identified.
The Resolute and crew set up winter
camp on Deely Island, then during
the spring and summer of 1853
sledged around searching,
unsuccessfully, for traces of

Franklin and his two ships. Later,
the camp was abandoned and the
ship sailed eastward until severe
cold froze the open passage and
encased the Resolute in ice. The
crew prepared the ship for winter,
stowing sails and rigging below
decks. In spring she was still beset
by heavy ice and Sir Edward
Belcher ordered that the ship be
abandoned.
Captain Kellett was forced to leave
Resolute surrounded and locked
firmly in the ice, and now he led his
men on an arduous march, across

the ice, to join the other expedition
ships at Beechey Island. In 1855 the
Resolute’s crew, including
Lieutenant Nares, eventually
returned on other ships to the
United Kingdom, leaving poor
Resolute still trapped firmly in the
arctic ice.
We will end this part of the Nares
Family story by posing a question.
What about the unfortunate good
ship Resolute left stuck in the ice,
what finally happened to her? Wait
for part 3 and you will find out.

(To be continued)

ROB BAYTON
LOCAL CARPENTER 

PAINTER & DECORATOR
All aspects of carpentry/decorating

work undertaken 
• Handmade and Fitted kitchens/wardrobes.
• Decking/fencing.
• Doors/locks fitted.

FREE
QUOTES  

Professional, precise and reliable

Mobile: 
07840 265638

Email: rcbayton@gmail.com
www.rbayton.com
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BASSALEG RECTORIAL BENEFICE
http://www.bassalegbenefice.org/

St Basil, Bassaleg
Sunday 8.30am; 10.00am; Monday 7.30pm; Friday
8.00am. Rector: Rev'd Christopher Stone 
01633 378354

St John Baptist, Rogerstone
Sunday 10.45am; Tuesday 10.00am.
Team Vicar: Rev'd Elizabeth Kerl 01633 968119

St Anne, High Cross
Sunday 9.30am; 11.30am (Time for God – all age 
service); Thursday 10.00am. Team Vicar: 
Rev'd Elizabeth Kerl 01633 968119

Rivermead Centre, Afon Village
Sunday 3.00pm (2nd Sunday in month). For 
details of all other services & clergy. Please 
telephone or see our website

Trinity Methodist Church, Rogerstone 
Sunday 10.30am Morning Worship (1st Sunday of
month — All-Age Service), 6.00pm Evening 
Worship. Reverend Gordon Gresswell 
01633 272066

Bethesda Baptist Church, Rogerstone
Sunday 11.00am; 6.00pm
Pastor Rev Mark Thomas 01633 664742

Ebenezer Pentecostal Church, Rogerstone
Sunday 11.00am; 6.00pm; Tuesday 7.30pm
Pastor John Forward

Saint Basil and Saint Gwladys RC Church, 
Rogerstone
Saturday (Vigil Mass) - 6.00pm
Tuesday - Confessions 6.30pm & Mass 7.00pm 
Further information, email newport@rcadc.org 
Website www.allsaintsrcnewport.org.uk 
Phone 01633 265533 

Faith Community Church, 
Wern Industrial Estate, NP10 9FQ. (opposite Cedric
John's). Sunday 10.30am
Pastors Mike & Helen Taylor 07454 179892
www.fcconline.org.uk

Cefn Wood Baptist Church, Rogerstone
Sunday 11.00am
Pastor: Huw Stephens 01633 891421

Christchurch, Old Malpas Road, Malpas
Sunday 11.00am. Pastor Bob McCan 
01633 822211
office@christchurchnet.org

St Mary’s Street Baptist Church
St Mary’s Street, Baneswell. Sunday 11.00am 
(service includes Sunday School). Sunday 6.30pm
Pastor: Les Tuckwell 01633 764650

New Life Christian Church 
37 Llanover Street, West End, Abercarn NP11 4SX
We meet at 5pm each Sunday. Haydn Jefferies 
07949 220135

Stow Park Church Centre, Brynhyfryd Rd, 
Newport
Sunday 10.45am
Sunday 3.00pm Oedfa Gymraeg (Welsh Language
Service)
Sunday 5.30pm Informal Service with Tea 
Wednesday Prayers 10.00am, Bible Class
11.15am
Cafe with light meals and shop is now open 
Tuesday to Friday only. Volunteers welcome.
www.stowparkchurch.org.uk / 01633 843730

The Salvation Army
Sunday – 10.30am & 5.00pm
Parent & Toddlers, Tuesday 9.30am
Luncheon Club – Wednesday12.00pm
Rainbow Weds 5.00pm
Brownies Weds 6.00pm
Guides Weds 6.30pm
Captain’s Kingsley & Paula Layton 01633 613794
www.riscasalvationarmy.org.uk

Society of Friends (Quakers)
Caerleon Town Hall, 1st & 3rd Sundays 10.30am
01633 264210

Grace Baptist Assembly
Malpas Community Centre. Pillmawr Road
Sunday 3.00pm
Tabernacle Congregational Chapel, 
Rhiwderin  
Sunday 11.00am and 6.00pm; Wednesday
7.15pm. Secretary Mr Nigel Darke 01633 891208
email: secattab@talktalk.net
Newport City wide Family of God Church
Tydu Community Hall, Rogerstone
Sunday 10am-2pm. 07888 313523
info@fogwales.com.  www.fogwales.com
Eglwys Annibynnol Mynydd Seion
Hill Street, Casnewydd NP20 1LZ
Oedfa Gymraeg am10.30 Bore Sul ac Ysgol Sul.
Welsh Language Service at 10.30am on Sundays 
Croeso Cynnes i Bawb                                           
A warm welcome to fluent Welsh speakers and
learners. www.mynyddseion.org.uk
Sian Howley 01633 421427
sianhowley@hotmail.com
Elin Maher 01633 243700 
elin.maher@ntlworld.com
Newport Cathedral
Sunday
8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.30am Cathedral Eucharist 
5.00pm Choral Evensong
Every Weekday 
8.00am Morning Prayer
8.15am Holy Eucharist
5.00pm Evening Prayer (Mon-Thurs)
7.00pm Choral Evensong (Fri Term time only)
Contact details 01633 267464 
Email enquiries@newportcathedral.org.uk
Website www.newportcathedral.org.uk
St Martins-in-the-Gaer
Sunday 9.30am Holy Eucharist
Contact details 01633 267464, 
Email enquiries@newportcathedral.org.uk, 
St Paul's City Centre Church
The old Post Office building on Bridge Street
Sunday 10.30am. 01633 266076
www.stpaulsnewport.org.uk
King’s Church
Lower Dock Street, Newport. Sunday 10.30am
and 5.00pm. 01633 244453
Newport Christian Spiritualist Church
Orchard Lane Community Centre off Stafford
Road
Friday Service 7.00pm- 8.30pm
Sunday Service 6.30pm-8.00pm
Tuesday Healing Clinic 6.30pm-8.30pm
New Dimensions
124 Lower Dock Street. Newport. NP20 1EG.
Tel: 01633 214264 (Facebook – 
New Dimensions, FWM)
Services: Sunday 11am & Wed 6pm
Spiritualist National Union Church
29 Charles Street, Newport. Sunday 6.30pm-8pm
Mon/Tues 7pm-8pm. 01633 895065
Abundant Life Centre
Monday- 19:00 Asian Outreach
Wednesday - 19:00 Bridge for life
Thursday- 19:30 Prayer meeting
Friday - 22:00 Prayer 
Sunday- 10:30 Family Worship 
Pastor: Maldwyn Holland 
58 Lower Dock Street, Newport NP20 1EG
Facebook- Abundant Life Centre, Newport
Gear Christian Centre, Gear Newport
Sunday Worship 10:30am
Wednesday 10:30am
Robert Davies 07598 750040
Francis Davies 07818 406392
New Beginnings Church
Rogerstone Primary School
Ebenezer Drive, Rogerstone NP10 9YX
Sunday 10.30am
Facebook- New beginnings Church
Pastor Tony Capron 07990 540966
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Ring MARK GATER

Ring NICK FORBES

TOOL HIRE

WH TOOL HIRE RISCA 01633 619129
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TOOL HIRE

WH TOOL HIRE RISCA 01633 619129

www.whtoolhire.com

GET YOUR
DISCOUNT VOUCHER
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WELLBEING

NEWPORT INDOOR 
BOWLING CENTRE

The Glebelands Bank Street Newport NP19 7HF
www.newportindoorbowls.co.uk

For further information please contact the Centre
Tel: 01633 264343

OUR AIM IS TO FOSTER THE
GAME OF INDOOR BOWLS AND
TO CREATE AND MAINTAIN A
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
� New members Male/Female/Any age

most welcome
� We also have disabled facilities
� Why not join one of our leagues
� Interested in playing competitive

matches
� Coaching available for all ages/

standards

ALL FUNCTIONS
CATERED FOR 
INCLUDING 
CORPORATE

EVENTS



Your home is  where you fee l  the most comfor table 
and the happiest . 

I t ’s the place you know the best . Why would you move away 
from the place you love i f you are faced with needing some 
extra care and suppor t when you age? I f  you want to stay 
l iv ing comfor tably at home , we can help you make that choice 
an informed one .

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead 2018.

Home Instead Newport 
4 St. John Crescent, Rogerstone 
Newpor t, NP10 9EY

Te l ephone : 01633  74 0 028 

www.home ins tead . co .uk /
newportcaer leonandcwmbran

C o n t a c t  u s  f o r  m o r e  i n f o rm a t i o n

with care at home

Loca l l y  owned , fami l y  run
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WELLBEING

www.hypnotherapyandhealing.co.uk
lisapryce-jones@outlook.com | Tel: 07427 451992

Most people are quite happy to talk
about their physical health but
very often find it more difficult to

talk about mental health. 

World Mental Health Awareness Day takes
place during October. Perhaps you can take
a little time to think about and reflect on your
own mental health and well-being and also
of those around you both personally and
professionally. 

Mental health issues present themselves in
many ways including anger, addictions,
anxiety, bi-polar disorder, depression, eating
problems, loneliness, obsessive compulsive
disorder, phobias, post traumatic stress
disorder, sleeping problems, self-harming,
stress and suicidal feelings.

Every day we experience around 60,000
thoughts many of which are negative and up
to two thirds of these thoughts can be very
unhelpful or even painful. So you are
certainly not alone when experiencing such
thoughts!

The majority of Lisa's clients experience
mental health issues in one form or another.
This can range from struggling to deal with
everyday life to achieving aspirations and
maximising potential. Lisa helps clients on a
conscious level using Acceptance &
Commitment Therapy (ACT), sub-conscious
level using Hypnotherapy and a spiritual level
using Spiritual Healing. This combined
therapeutic approach often achieves life
changing results. Delighted clients have
provided many testimonials to this effect
which can seen on Lisa's website. 

For further information please visit
www.hypnotherapyandhealing.co.uk or
call Lisa for a chat to discuss how
Hypnotherapy and Healing could help you.
You will be assured of a warm welcome,
have plenty of time to discuss your issues
and have a therapy plan developed to
meet your needs and help you to achieve
your goals.

N E W P O R T

How is your Mental
Health?
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WELLBEING

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH,
NP20 3PU

Tuesday 6.30pm 
Body Conditioning 

7.30pm 
Pilates (Fitness)

Wednesday 10.30am - 12.00pm
Stretch and balance class for the

over 60’s

ROGERSTONE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Thursday 6.15pm 

HIIT Class

7.00pm
Pilates

Facebook.com/pbffittness1

Contact: Karla: 07791 217306
Email: PBFFitness@outlook.com

Like us          FB@pbffitness1

Quote PBF 
Fitness and 
receive your
first session

free!!!

Drop a Dress size 
Transformation Programme
Classes linked to this programme are the Tuesday at

6.30pm and Thursday at 6.15pm. 

Personal Training Available
Home based, flexible, friendly and reliable, with 

real results.



Art of Combat
Taekwon-Do has clubs
based in Rogerstone
and Cwmcarn. 
We are an open and welcoming

club that is passionate about

having the highest possible

standard of Taekwon-Do. We

take great pride in being a club

who accepts everyone from all

walks of life regardless to race,

religion, ability and

circumstances. Our goal is to

help unite communities through

our passion of martial arts and

bring people together to end

bullying and isolation. We

believe we can all unite from our

passion and to use our skills not

only to defend when necessary,

but to use our self control to

find understanding in times

when people need it.

Art of Combat students are

regularly involved in raising

money for charities and take

part in sponsored events once a

year to raise money to give to

those who need it most. We

take our skills we learn from

classes and find a way to give

back to the community.

We start students from as

young as 4 years old and take

them right the way through to

adulthood.

Email: Info@artofcombatmartialarts.com   Website: www.artofcombattaekwondo.co.uk
Tel: 07891 054890

Tuesdays:
5.30 - 6.15 Little Dragons Ages 4-7

6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13

7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and

senior grades

Thursday:
5.30 - 6.15 Little Dragons Ages 4-7

6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13 and

senior belts

7.30 - 8.30 BOXERCISE Adults ages

13+ 

Rogerstone Tydu 
Community centre NP10 9EQ

Mondays
5.45 - 6.30 Little Dragons Ages 4-7

6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13

7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and

senior grades

Fridays:

5.45 - 6.30 Little Dragons Ages 4-7

6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13

7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and 

senior grades

Cwmcarn O.A.P Hall, Newport
Road Cwmcarn NP11 7LZ

Presents
M A RT I A L  A RT S
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WELLBEING

As I write this
Rogerstone Roses
W.I. is in the middle
of its summer break.
This is a time for
everyone to relax and
enjoy informal get
togethers, perhaps a
family holiday or simply
the sun in a shady part
of the garden, after all it
is quite a few years since we
had such a glorious summer.
Our summer calendar ended

with two informal evenings, a

picnic in the grounds of

Tredegar House and afterwards

some games pitched kindly at

the athletic ability of ladies of a

certain age and their varying

degrees of athleticism. All

agreed it was a very pleasant

evening, lots of fun! Our final

meeting was a Hog Roast,

again a chance to chat to

members that maybe you don’t

know very well, catch up with

old friends and enjoy a splendid

supper.

The very last meeting was our

summer trip to Wells and

Cheddar. This time we invited

members of other W.Is to join

us as some of our ladies were

unable to come and there were

spaces on the coach and so we

welcomed members from

Marshfield, St Mellons and

Michaelstone-y-vedw.

The city of Wells, smallest city

in England, is splendid and

there is plenty to see, more

especially if you go on a

Wednesday as we did because

there is a very fine market in the

square selling local handicrafts

and foodstuffs. The cathedral is

definitely worth a visit; the clock

has the second oldest working

mechanism in Britain, the

original mechanism dating

from 1390. The Jesse

Window is an outstanding

example of 14th century stained

glass and the wells can still be

seen in the Bishop’s Palace

Garden and there is plenty

more! The city has plenty of

eateries ancient and modern.

Mid-afternoon we were back on

the coach bound for Cheddar,

to have tea with the Cheddar

W.I. It is always interesting to

meet other members and this

occasion was no different, we

enjoyed tea, sandwiches, cakes

and local strawberries

complimented by plenty of cups

of tea. All too soon we were on

our way home but judging by

the comments all ladies had

had a most pleasant day. One

visitor even said she enjoyed it

so much she is going to

become a dual member and if

so we will welcome her in

September.

So another season will have

ended, by the time you read

this, autumn will be upon us

with its mists and mellow

fruitfulness and the W.I. will

have restarted with, as usual, a

wide and varied programme. If

you think you might enjoy some

of our activities and talks do

come along. We meet at St

Anne’s Church Hall, High Cross,

on the second and fourth

Tuesday of each month, the

official meeting starts at 7.30pm

but members arrive from

7.15pm onwards to enjoy a cup

of tea or coffee and a chat.

Liz James

Summer Break for Rogerstone

Roses W.I.
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WELLBEING

"Chiropractic is a regulated primary healthcare profession. Chiropractors are trained to
diagnose, treat, manage and prevent disorders of the musculoskeletal system (bones,
joints, and muscles), as well as the effects these disorders can have on the nervous 

system and general health."

Find us at our new address 57 Tredegar Street, Risca, Newport, NP11 6BW
For more information or to book a consultation you can contact us via:

Phone: 01633 615993/07510181667  Email: collettechiro@hotmail.com  FB: @RiscaChiropractic

CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT EFFECTIVE FOR:
• Back pain • Neck pain • Shoulder and elbow pain • Headaches
• Muscle and joint pain • Pregnancy related back pain • Knee and ankle pain • Sports Injuries

Other Therapies now available at clinic from September;
• Chiropody • Complimentary Therapy • Sports Massage • Hypnotherapy 

Chiropractors use a range of techniques to reduce pain, improve function and increase mobility.

Chiropractic treatment mainly involves safe, often gentle, specific spinal manipulation to free joints

in the spine or other areas of the body that are not moving properly. Apart from manipulation,

chiropractors may use a variety of techniques including massage, ice, heat, ultrasound, exercise

and acupuncture as well as advice about posture and lifestyle.

Check out our website for more details www.riscachiropractor.co.uk
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WELLBEING

On the way there they visited
Anglesey Abbey, gardens and
mill. 
The next day was spent at the
small gem of a city - Ely. 
Another day they explored
the colleges and other sights of
Cambridge on foot or by open-
top bus. Also 24 of the group
enjoyed a beautiful cruise along
the River Cam on two punts. 
Before returning home on the
final day a visit to the
Cambridge Botanical Gardens
completed the holiday. 
Newport U3A has almost 40
interest groups for those who
are retired or near retirement.

We meet at Shaftesbury
Methodist Church during term
time.

Newport U3A Trip to 
Cambridgeshire
56 members of Newport U3A recently enjoyed four days away
on a coach trip to Cambridgeshire arranged by their History
Group.

For more details contact Angela Robins 07980 970967 or visit
www.newportu3a.org.uk
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WELLBEING

HAIR 

CLAIRE
by

Mobile Hairdresser

Contact Claire on

07792 009546

Weddings and special occasions
Creative cutting and colouring

Goldwell Products
Fully qualified

�

�

Based in Risca Chiropractors
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www.stdavidshospicecare.org  01633 851051

Ebay & Charity Shops

Ebay 
& Charity 
Shops
Shop online or in-store  
and help support individual 
‘free’ care for all our patients 
and their families.

Find us on: Registered charity number: 1010576

/usr/stdavidshospicecare

/retailcharityshops

The Admiral City of Newport Half Marathon Sunday 3 March 2019

Find us on: Registered charity 
number: 1010576  

Scenic course that showcases 
some of the iconic landmarks 
of the City of Newport. 
www.cityofnewporthalfmarathon.com
www.stdavidshospicecare.org  01633 851051
Supported by

The Admiral
City of Newport
Half Marathon
Sun 3 March 2019
9am Start

Sat 2 March 2019
2pm

Incorporating

April to September

St David’s 
Hospice Care 
Charity Will 
Making Scheme
Reduced Will writing fees
for both single and
mirror standard Wills
£100 (£180 for mirror standard Wills)

50% of the fee will go to St David’s Hospice Care

www.stdavidshospicecare.org

Santa 
Ride
Newport International 
Sports Village
Sun 16 December 2018
£10 per rider
10.00am Start

Santa Ride Sunday 16th December 2018

There is no such thing as too ‘Christmassy’.

A joyful charity ride that takes you on a 

scenic circular route through Newport to 

bring festive joy to the people of the city. 

Christmas themed fancy dress such as 

Santa suits or elf suits are a must and 

we encourage you to bling your bikes

in tinsel & lights! 

Registered charity number: 1010576

Find us on: Supported by

To enter:
Call 01633 851051 or visit www.stdavidshospicecare.org

Riverfront 
Santa 
Walk
Newport International Sports Village
Sun 16 December 2018
£10 per person
10.15am Start

Riverfront Santa Walk Sunday 16th December 2018

Anything  goes as long as it’s Christmas themed!

Registered charity number: 1010576

Find us on:

To enter:
Call 01633 851051 or visit www.stdavidshospicecare.org

Join us on a 6 mile festive 

charity walk to spread some 

festive cheer throughout 

Newport. Fancy dress  

is compulsory so dust off  

your Santa suit or get your  

elf suit ironed. Raise over £30 & each dog receives a goody bag

SponsoredDog WalkRaise over rove ££30  each ddog 
30 && erece ves a ggooody baagggooodeive dy b a g

  a   

Sponsor dS redd

Registered charity number: 1010576

#barkintheparc #pawsforthecause

Sponsored by

Plus 
more to be 
announced

Supported by

Find us on:

Bark 
in the 

Parc
Sun 28th Oct 2018

Belle Vue Park, Newport
Sponsored Walk starts at 11am

£5 per dog, Humans go free

Dog

Tombola
& Competitions

Food, 
Drink & 
Music

Doggie

Stalls

Craft
Stalls

Bark in the Parc Sunday 28th October 2018

342

50

15

33

21

£1
per week

28

9

Join our
lottery
Every play counts

First prize
£1500!
£500 Second Prize
£250 Third Prize
£50 Fourth Prize
Plus a further 20 prizes of £10

Play online at:
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
or ring us: 01633 851051

Registered Charity No: 1010576

St David’s Hospice Care Lottery

Night Run – Usk Reservoir                                            Friday 7 September 2018

Find us on:

Night 
Run
(or walk!)
Usk Reservoir
Fri 7 Sep 2018
Approx 8km route

A night run, jog, or walk round the Usk Reservoir  
in the Brecon Beacons National Park 
– an International Dark Sky Reserve

www.stdavidshospicecare.org  01633 851051
Supported by:
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Usk
Hospice
House

D
ay

www.stdavidshospicecare.org 01633 851051

Taff Trail Bike Ride with a Twist Saturday 22 September 2018

Taff Trail
Bike Ride
with a twist
Saturday 22 Sep 2018
56 or 28 Mile routes available
Brecon to Newport via Caerphilly
Transport available from Newport to Brecon

Cycle with us from the heart of Brecon, through
heritage landscapes on the Taff Trail on virtually
traffic-free routes to Bassaleg School via Caerphilly.

Registered Charity Number : 1010576Find us on:

Transporter Bridge Abseil Saturday 6 October 2018

Hospice Hero
Transporter
Bridge Abseil
Sat 6th October 2018
The Transporter Bridge, 
Newport
£28 Entry Fee
Superhero fancy dress 100% optional

Can you be a hero
for your local hospice?
Climb 278 steps, Abseil 178 feet (Free-fall)!
www.stdavidshospicecare.org  
01633 851051
Registered charity number: 1010576
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Find us on:

Charity Golf Day 13 September 2018

Charity
Golf Day
Newport Golf Club
Thu 13 September 2018
9am onwards

Registered charity number: 1010576 Find us on:

£200 per team - 4 Ball
www.stdavidshospicecare.org 
01633 851051    hello@stdavidshospicecare.org

St David’s Hospice Care is committed to providing bespoke, 
individual ‘free’ care for all our patients and their families.
We work alongside patients and hope to support them at the most 
diffi cult times of their lives. We aim to ensure that patients have choice 
about the care they receive whilst maintaining dignity throughout their 
journey is paramount to us.

St David’s Hospice Care
Blackett Avenue, Newport, NP20 6NH
01633 851051
fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org
www.stdavidshospicecare.org Registered charity number: 1010576

Find us on:

We need you!Swim, Ride or Run for us!
If you’re taking part in the Cardiff Half Marathon in October we’d love you to raise funds for us.
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Head over Heels are back after their
summer break and looking forward to
another year of fun and fantastic
gymnastics and cheerleading. We still have
some spaces across the timetable.

At Head over Heels we provide classes for
children from 7 months up to 12 years old.
The early years are the right time to begin
developing physical literacy as numerous
physical and psychological developments
occur during these years. Through fun games
and active play, children develop the essential
motor skills that form the foundation for a
lifetime of physical activity and health.
Through regular physical activity they can
also become better learners.

The classes can also help boost the
children’s confidence and encourage social
interaction with other children and adults.

We have classes for:
l Our youngest gymnasts from 7 months in

the Under 2 Years Classes with a
parent/carer.

l 2-4 Years Classes with a parent/carer.

l 3 and 4 year olds in their pre-school year
can move on to our independent
gymnastics and cheerleading classes
attending on their own, with a parent/carer
watching from the adjoining room.

l School age gymnastics and cheerleading
classes for children from reception to Year
7.

British Gymnastics Awards are used to
reward the children in ALL our classes with

badges and certificates.

Head over Heels is a non-competitive club.
We have a mixed range of abilities within the
classes and encourage children to develop at
their own level. We encourage parents to
participate in our pre-school classes and you
are always able to watch your child in their
class and monitor their progress as they
move on to the independent classes. We hold
displays throughout the year with an
opportunity for our independent gymnasts
and cheerleaders to show off their new skills
to family and friends.

We offer a free trial to all new pre-schoolers. 

More information, including a timetable is
available on our website
www.hohgymnastics.co.uk or visit our
Facebook page
www.facebook.com/hohgymnastics 
email: info@hohgymnastics.co.uk
Tel: 07768 485892

Head Over Heels about Gymnastics

07768 485892
info@hohgymnastics.co.uk
www.hohgymnastics.co.uk
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Bluebird Care
Providing Support When You Need It

Connect with us on Facebook  Bluebird Care Newport & South Monmouthshire 
Follow us on Twitter  @BluebirdNewport

We provide high quality care and support services throughout 
Newport & South Monmouthshire, enabling our customers to retain 
their independence whilst living in the comfort of their own homes.

Why choose Bluebird Care

for yourself or a member of your family; or perhaps you are 
looking for some extra support to complement the care 
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Newport

For more information, visit our website www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/newport
Contact us by phone: 01633 267708 or by email: newport@bluebirdcare.co.uk

 
Bluebird Care can help you and your family.

Our Services
You might be looking for short-term help 

Some of the tasks that our Home Care 
Assistants frequently undertake include:
• showering  

•  

• 
• Assisting with managing the home,  

• 
• 

 

We also provide 24 hour Care

the clock, we will put together a small 

alternative to Residential Care
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Tutor
�
�
�

�
�Maths English 

Reading Spelling
Comprehension

Individual tutoring programmes to suit your
child’s needs.

Limited places available

� Competitive Rates
� Qualified Primary School 

Teacher 
� GTWC registered and enhanced 

CRB checked

Please call Emma on: 

07557 985827

Key Stage 2 & Foundation Phase 

Improve your child’s confidence and 
help them to reach their full potential
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY
458a – 462 Caerleon Road, Newport NP19 7LW  | Tel. 01633 253800 

Email: james.carpets@ntlworld  | Web: www.davidjamescarpets.co.uk

David James 
& Sons

Est 1988

Great deals on
all leading 

manufacturers 

Free planning, 
estimate, & home 
selection service

Moving heavy furniture 
& old carpet removal 

service available  

Fa
m

ily
-ru

n 

busin
ess

 

CALL IN FOR 
A BARGAIN

CELEBRATING OUR 30TH
YEAR ANNIVERSARY 

OFFERS
ON ALL ROLL STOCK & 

REMNANTS REDUCED TO CLEAR
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MolynBuilders

www.molyn.co.uk
Email enquiries to info@molyn.co.uk
15 Allt-yr-yn Avenue, Newport NP20 5DA

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

CALL FOR A QUOTATION OR ADVICE

TELEPHONE 01633 250287

� Extensions, loft conversions

and garage conversions

� Full or partial home 

refurbishment

� Structural opening up work

� Kitchens

� Bathrooms

� All plumbing and electrical

work
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Keith Price Garages Ltd (Volvo)
Merthyr Road
Abergavenny
Monmouthshire
NP7 5DB
info@keithpricegarages.com
www.keithpricegarages.com

Tel: 01873 857644
Fax: 01873 858767 

� Full Dealer facilities
� Full four wheel alignment available

� Factory approved Polestar 
performance upgrades

Keith Price Garages Ltd 

New XC40 

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY 
WITH FREE LOAN CAR 

(ON REQUEST) 

12 MONTHS FREE BREAKDOWN COVER WITH 
EVERY VOLVO SERVICE
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Rogerstone Welfare Cricket Club
For more details contact Derek Picken 
01633 894120 / 07851 863833 or Andrew Trinder
01633 094657 / 07737 225841
28th High Cross Beaver, Cub and Scout
Group
Wednesday 5.00pm-6.00pm Beavers, 6.00pm-
7.20pm Cubs 7.20-9.30pm. St Anne's Church
Hall, High Cross Lane, High Cross. Turn up on
the night or Contact: Stewart Jones
07796348749
1st Rogerstone Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and
Explorers Group
If you would like information about these groups
in Rogerstone please contact: 
Paul Smith. Tel No. 07714 582468
Email: rogerstonescouts@aol.com
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides
There is a thriving Guiding Community in 
Rogerstone. To find out more about the various
units in Rogerstone.
See www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested or 
telephone 0800 1695901 for details.
Sounds Fun
Friday 10.30–11.30am. Music, fun and dance for
babies and pre-school children
www.facebook.com/SoundsFunMusicGroup/?fr
ef=ts. Contact: Claire Cowper 01633 895222
Head Over Heels Gymnastics
Pre-School Gymnastics for children from 
7mths-4yrs. After School Gymnastics for 4-8 yrs
and Cheerleading for 4-10 yrs. 07768 485892
http://www.hohgymnastics.co.uk
La Leche of Newport
La Leche League Groups provide mother-to-
mother support by holding regular meetings on
various aspects of mothering through breast-
feeding. Location details or further information
please contact Rhiannon 01633 892505 
Risca Mini & Juniors RFC U14s 
Training sessions are held every Wednesday
night at Fire Station Fields, Risca throughout the
rugby season.
We always welcome new players under 14 years
old. Contact Andrew on 07751 033507 for more
details.
Rogerstone Junior RFC
We are holding Training Sessions for 10 to 16
year olds on Wednesday evenings, 
6.30pm at Newport Fugitives Club, High Cross
NP10 9AE. Please contact James on 07919
412221 to join the fun.
St. Joseph's (Casnewydd) RFC
Mini and junior rugby. New players welcome
from age 7 to 15. See www.stjosephsrfc.org.uk
for details or info@stjosephsrfc.com
Whitehead Steelers Junior RFC
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
The club is always looking for new players and
we welcome both boys and girls aged five years

and over. For more information please contact
Ryan on 07809 768203
Newport Fugitives Cricket Club
U9s training on a Monday 6.00pm-7.15pm
U11s & U13s training on a Monday night 
6.30pm-7.45pm. U15s training on a Thursday
night 5.30pm-7.00pm. Senior training on a 
Thursday night 6.15pm-8.00pm. 
For more information contact Nigel Pryce on
07974 121326
1st Rogerstone Scout Band
Lowery Hall (The Scout Hut) Rogerstone
www.facebook.com/1stRogerstoneScoutBand
www.1strogerstonescoutband.co.uk 
Band Master: Gavin Foley 07739 233164
Rogerstone Community Band
New members welcome. For details contact:
Steve Haycox 07977 306011
Young Archaeologists' club 
We are a group for young people aged 8-16 and
their families. Further details can be found on
www.yac-uk.org
Membership secretary: 07747 047909 
Email: Surfingchick03@hotmail.com

Cefn Wood Baptist Church, Rogerstone
Coffee Morning: Monday 10.00am-12noon 
All Welcome. Contact: Mr Lynn Bevan 
01633 894854
Rogerstone Roses WI
2nd and 4th Tuesday in the month 7.00pm
St Anne’s Church Hall. Contact: Olive Sheward
07954 336098
Afon Belles WI
We meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday in the
month from 7.30pm to 9.00pm at Rivermead
Community Centre, Afon Village. For more infor-
mation please contact Karen Powell on 07870
116546 or email
afonbellesrogerstone@gmail.com
Rhiwderin W.I.
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month, at 7.30pm,
Rhiwderin Village Hall.
We are a friendly, supportive group and warmly
welcome new members.
Contact: Linda Hughes on 01633 894042
Rogerstone Art Club
Meets on Thursdays from 11.30am to 2pm every
week at Tydu. 
We are currently full but have a waiting list for
those interested.
Email: hedwards43@googlemail.com
Fourteen Locks Canal & Heritage 
Centre
Why not come and join us on one of our regular
monthly walks from the Centre, they take place
on the first Saturday of each month at 10.00am
REGARDLESS OF WEATHER
Please phone 01633 892167 for details of the
next walk
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Aviation and Air Traffic Control
If you are interested in aviation, and would like to
know more about what goes on in the air above
us every day, why not come along to one of our
regular meetings at the Graig Community Hall,
Bassaleg? For more information call 
01633 213243 
ROTARY CLUBS
The Rotary Club of Newport                     
Sec: Peter Landers 01633 213049
www.rotarynewport.org                         
email:peter_landers@hotmail.com 
The Rotary Club of Newport Uskmouth     
Sec: Keith Minton 01633 423368
www.nuws.org.uk                                    
email: keithminton44@gmail.com
The Rotary Club of Caerleon
Sec: Gerry Fulcher 07891 390255
www.rotary-ribi.org/caerleon
email: gerryfulcher369@gmail.com
The Rotary Club of St Woolos Newport
Sec: Alan Thomas
email: stwoolosnewport@outlook.com
The Rotary Club of Machen
Sec: Hugh Clatworthy 01633 893919

Badminton club 
Rogerstone Primary School hall every Tuesday
and Friday evening 7.00-9.00pm.
For adults and teenagers of all abilities. For more
information please contact:
Gary: 07967146332 Linda: 07952583827 
lindajdaniels@btinternet.com
Twitter: @PonthirBadders
Facebook: Ponthir Badminton

Legs Bums & Tums, Zumba, Pilates  
Rivermead Centre, Afon Village, Welfare
Grounds, Rogerstone. For further information call
Michelle: 07957 267977

Tai Chi 
Tydu Community Hall, Rogerstone NP10 9EQ
Monday 7.15pm. Contact Bill James 
07814 571247 
Email: bill.james@live.co.uk

Rogerstone Bowling Club
Next to Rogerstone Primary School 
Contact Derek Carpenter – 
email derek.carpenter1@ntlworld.com
John Walsh – Tel 01633 662776

www.rogerstonebowlsclub.com
Indoor Short Green Bowls Club
Graig Community Hall, Bassaleg
Mon 7.00pm–9.00pm 
Tues 10.00am–12.00pm
Thurs 10.00-12.00pm
Contact: K. Davis 01633 896015

D. Martyn 01633 892659

Newport Indoor Bowling Centre
The Glebeland, Bank Street
Contact 01633 264343
www.newportindoorbowls.co.uk
Welsh Folk Dancing Group
Thursdays 8.00pm-10.00pm
Graig Community Hall, Bassaleg
Beginners & Experienced dancers welcome
Telephone 01495 271953 for details or 
just turn up

Sequence Dancing
Monday 8.00pm. St Margaret’s Church Hall,
Risca. MC’s Paul & Bella. 
Contact 01633 612823 for more details
Line Dance Class for all levels
7.00pm every Monday. Bassaleg & Rogerstone
Social Club. Tel 01633 262796 .
Old Time and Modern Sequence 
Dancing
Friday 8.00pm. Graig Community Hall, Bassaleg
Come along and our MCs, Bella and Paul, will
help you make a start.
Sequence Dance Club
St Basil’s Church Hall, Bassaleg.
(parking next to Junction 28 Restaurant). 
Fridays 8.00pm–10.00pm. 
New members very welcome. 
For more details call
Geoff or Maureen on 07802 934402
Alcan Singers
Wednesdays 7.30pm
Rogerstone and Bassaleg Social Club (Alcan
Club) Tom Claridge 01495 231761 
Nostalgia Music Society
Rogerstone & Bassaleg Social Club, Tregwilym
Road, Rogerstone. 4th Wednesday of every
month at 7.15pm. Admission £2.00
Further details from Dave Davies 01633 891711 
Email: glyntaff2011@hotmail.co.uk
Risca Male Choir
Sunday 6-8pm and Thursday 7-9 pm at the old
Risca UDC offices in St. Mary Street 
For more details call secretary Alan Davis 01495
272664 or www.riscachoir.net 
Newport Folk Club
Every Thursday 8.45 at Newport Fugitives Ath-
letic Club, High Cross. Contact Terry Parsons on
01633 897923
Newport Orchestra
Can you play an orchestral instrument? 
The orchestra NOW rehearse weekly (in school
term time) on Monday 7.30-9.30pm at Lysaghts
Institute, Corporation Road, Newport.
Please contact the Secretary by e-mail at 
newportorchestra@hotmail.com or 
visit the website www.newportorchestra.co.uk
Christchurch Music Society
We are an amateur music society welcoming
new members on stage and back stage. 
We meet on a Wednesday at 7.30pm at
Christchurch Church Hall, Newport.
Contact the secretary for more details 
Martyn Brown 07896 284424
www.christchurchmusicsociety.co.uk
GWENT CHORALE supported by COLEG
GWENT
The choir meets every Wednesday at 7pm at
Dan-y-Graig Church, Risca NP11 6DR
New choristers are always welcome.
Open session Weds 10th October. 
For more details call Colin on 01633 894914 or
Nicola on 07974 111712 
Or visit www.gwentchorale.com 

Risca U3A 
for retired & unemployed people.
Risca Youth Centre, Lyne Road
Daily activities & Monthly Social Afternoon 
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on last Thursday of the Month at 2.00pm
We Warmly Welcome New Members
Please Contact for more details
Mrs I Davies 01633 850095

Ridgeway and Allt-yr-yn 
Community Centre
MONDAY - OAP Keep Fit 2pm-4pm
Pray Meeting 7.30pm–8pm
TUESDAY - Art Class 10am-4.30pm
WEDNESDAY - Patch Work & Quilting 1pm-3pm
Sewing Class 7pm-9pm
THURSDAY - Yoga Class 9.45am-11.15am
For more details call Helen on 07973 534483
French Class 7pm-9pm, Bible Reading 7.30pm–
8.30pm
FRIDAY - Pilates 10.00am-12.00pm
Sewing Class 12.30pm-4.30pm
SUNDAY - Bible Reading 11.00am–12.00pm
Gospel Meeting 4.30pm–5.15pm
Hall can be hired for children’s parties, receptions
and meetings 
For more information email Malcolm Schulz: mal-
colmschulze@viginmedia.com or come to the
Centre any Wednesday

Western Valley Camera Club
Thursday evening in the Dudley Suite, Cross Keys
Rugby Club. (Pandy Park, Woodward 
Avenue, Cross Keys NP11 7BS) at 7.30pm. For
further information please go to the club 
website - www.westernvalley.co.uk

MERCHED Y WAWR CASNEWYDD 
A’R CYLCH
(for Welsh Speakers & Learners)
Yr ail Nos Iau bob mis (Medi-Mehefin) am 7:30
Yn Neuadd Capel Bethesda, T -du neu’r 
Ganolfan Ddinesig
BYDD CROESO MAWR I CHI I GYD
Ffôn Bronwen Green 01633 894404 / Vivien Lee
01633 894896

Oxford House Industrial History 
Society. (OHIHS)
If you are interested in industrial history then why
not join us every Friday evening at Risca Colliers
Institute 7:00 pm. www.riscamuseum.org.uk
Contact Brian Absolon 01633 264819 

Gwent Family History Society 
(Newport Branch)
Help Desk at Newport Reference Library
2nd Wednesday of each month 2pm-4pm
Beginners Class at the Civic Centre 
7.00pm on the second Wednesday of each
month. Branch Meeting at the Civic Centre
7.00pm on the Last Wednesday of each month     
Contact 01633 421378

Newport and County Horticultural 
Society
Winter talks and summer outings. 
For further information contact Gay Thomas on
01633 274527

The Lyceum Folk Club of Newport  
Held every Thursday at 8.30pm at the Crindau

Constitutional Club. Malpas Road Newport
For more details ring 07966 754366

Book Club 
Last Tuesday in the month at 2.30pm – Just turn
up at the Hand Post Pub.
Contact: Daphne Shirley 01633 257796

Newport Reading Group
Tuesday 7.00pm-8.30pm
Ye Old Murrenger Inn, High Street, Newport
Please see our blog 
(www.thenewportreadinggroupblog.blogspot.co.
uk) for information the group and contact 
details

Friends of Newport’s Ornamental Parks
The group has a membership of almost a 
hundred. If you would like to become a Friend of
Newport’s Ornamental Parks. Contact Kerry on
01633 660716 or go to the website
www.fonop.org.uk

The Newport Medieval Ship 
The Ship Centre is opened by volunteers – the
Friends of Newport Ship. Open Fridays & 
Saturdays 10.30am – 4.30pm. Unit 20 Estuary
Road, Queensway Meadows Ind Est, Newport,
NP19 4SP

Whist Club
Come and meet new friends. Blaen-y-Pant 
Centre. Tues, Weds & Sat at 6.30pm
For details 01633 853348 

Newport and Gwent Philatelic Society 
Meetings are held twice a month in Room 3 of the
Civic Centre Newport, 7pm every second
Wednesday. All ages welcome. For more details
please contact Roy Bentley. 01633 892410 
Roybentley@mylundy.co.uk

South Wales and Mon. Numismatic 
Society
1st Monday of the month in Newport for anyone
interested in coins, tokens, Medals, Banknotes.
For details please contact the Chairman on 
01633 413238 or Secretary on 02920 561564

Oxford House Museum
Open every Saturday from 10am to 12.30pm

Friends of Newport Museum and Art Gallery
(FoNMAG)
Talks in Newport Art Gallery at 7pm 
March 13th & April 10th.
Summer Excursions to be confirmed
Find details and programme at
http://www.fonmag.org.uk/

Newport U3A
For those retired or near retirement, we meet at
Shaftesbury Methodist Church 
each Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during
term time. Nearly 40 interest groups from Art to
Welsh. New members very welcome. For more
details Contact Tony Mason 01633 896094 or visit
– www.newportu3a.org.uk.

Bedwas & Trethomas Bridge Club
Looking for new members. Thursday 7:00-
9:30pm. All standards welcome. Contact John:
07855 200525
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Saturday 6 October 
NEWPORT  
CITY CENTRE

NEWPORT 
FOOD & DRINK FESTIVAL

GWYL BWYD A DIOD

CASNEWYDD
^

Dydd Sadwrn 6 Hydref
CANOL DINAS  
CASNEWYDD

A day of culinary delights, 

mouth-watering chef demos  

and tasters, plus entertainment 

for all the family!

Diwrnod o fwydydd bendigedig, 

arddangosiadau cogyddion a 

sesiynau blasu,yn ogystal ag 

adloniant i’r teulu cyfan!

Sponsors 
Noddwyr

www.newportfoodfestival.co.uk

@NewportFoodFest

@newportfoodfestival

@nportfoodfest    

#LOVENEWPORTFOODFEST

NEWPO
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GWYL BWYD A DIOD

CASNEWYDD
Dydd Sadwrn 6 Hydref
CANOL DINAS
CASNEWYDD
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Sponsors 
wyrNodd
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@NewportFoodFest

@newportfoodfestival

@nportfoodfest  
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Contact Kevin for a free quotation or survey on 
M: 07980 089974

E: kevindyer2002@hotmail.com

DYER ELECTRICAL 
LIMITED

ALL WORK TESTED AND CERTIFIED BY

TRUSTED, RELIABLE TRADESMAN.

Kitchen and bathrooms, Re-wires, sockets, lighting, outdoor

lighting and power, CCTV and alarm systems, heating systems

and fault finding.

LOCAL, DOMESTIC ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL ANDINDUSTRIAL WORKUNDERTAKEN
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Mulberry Landscapes
Specialising in Stone Paving

Est. 2002

Mulberry Landscapes is a family run business 
established in 2002 by Justin Waite. Justin began his
working life as a grounds man green-keeper at the age
of 16. He has extensive experience specialising in
stone paving and garden make-overs.

Our aim is to provide high quality workmanship, with
total satisfaction and a good experience during our
dealings with all projects.  We provide plans, detailed
specifications and estimates for all works.

We offer a free, no obligation consultation. Please feel
free to contact Justin; he will be more than happy to
advice you on the possibilities of a garden space you
will enjoy.

Call 07595 881087  
www.mulberrylandscapeswales.co.uk

See our 5 Star �����

Reviews on Yell.com
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We’ve never known a July
like it! By this time, with
the peak cygnet hatching

time in the first week of May past,
late June and July has tended to
be a period of relative calm. Of
course the odd cygnet becomes
separated from the rest of the
family and if we know about it
soon enough we can deal with it,
otherwise ‘junior’ will need to be
taken into care, and inevitably,
and sadly, there are encounters
with fishing tackle. This year
we’ve all this and more, in
spades, and right from the very
beginning of the month! What
follows is, by no means the full
story, but should give a flavour of
what it has been like.
Sunday, 1st Desperate call from
Lydney routed

via Vale Wildlife Rescue at
Beckford concerning a
cygnet seriously in the
wars, apparently under
attack from one of its
parents. We attended by
which time a couple of
local residents had
managed to intervene
and make the cygnet
safe in a back garden.
We’ll never know all the
answers, but this bird
had a pre-existing
wound well dried up, across its
front at waterline level. He was
delivered to The Swan Sanctuary
at Shepperton the next day.
Tuesday 3rd Report received of a
lone cygnet on the canal at

Bettws. Obviously, he had
become separated from the
rest of the family which will
have been on the canal on
the Malpas side of the
Bettws Lane crossing. In
himself he seemed
absolutely fine with plenty to
eat, so no need to do
anything immediately, but
he will need to be moved in
due course; there could be
trouble if the family
reappeared on the
Newport side of the

crossing.
Saturday 7th Call from Military
Police based at the SAS Depot at
Credenhill near Hereford. While
returning from nearby Kingstone,
a driver had chanced upon two
lone cygnets in the middle of the
road. Thankfully, he had picked
them up and taken them back to
his base from where we collected
them. The obvious location for
these was our good friend Sue in
Swindon, which was duly
accomplished that afternoon, but,
hang on a minute…
Sunday 8th Call from a resident
of Kingstone... yes, he had found
another cygnet – clearly a sibling
of the two which were found the
previous day, so it was all very
simple, just retrace yesterdays

A Month of Cygnets 

In the public service interest, we should start by pointing out that a young swan is a cygnet, and
not a signet which appears in so many of the communications we receive!

Abdominal injury - cause unknown - cygnetfrom Lydney

Two young cygnets found by Military Police

nr. Kingstone, Hereford
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route, including delivering number
three to Sue in Swindon.
Tuesday 10th A number of calls
expressing great concern about
the appearance of a pair of swans
and three tiny cygnets on the very
narrow border between the reen
and the road along Ty Mawr
between Marshfield and Coed
Kernew. This is one of those
difficult situations; in reality,
there’s nothing which can be
done. Relocation is not an option,
because there is no easy answer
to the question ‘To what location
are they to be moved?’ It needs
to be remembered that this is
their territory, an area with which
they are familiar, and, in particular,
somewhere close by is their nest
to which they will tend to return
especially while the cygnets are
as small as these ones are. In the
following days we visited a
number of times. On the
penultimate occasion they had
crossed to the far side of the
reen, and subsequent to that, we
didn’t see them at all.
Thursday 12th Cwmbran
Boating Lake in response to a
report that one of the seven
cygnets was trailing a wing in the
water. Indeed this was the case,
and the other one was similarly
affected but not as severely,
Clearly the muscles had not
developed sufficiently to carry the
increasing weight of the wings. To
complicate matters, the more
seriously affected wing was
showing clear signs of angel (or
aeroplane) wing. Angel wing is a
malformation of the wing the
consequence of which is that the
bird will never fly, but can
otherwise lead a perfectly normal
existence in a sanctuary. The bird
needed to be taken into care. So
that was another visit to Sue in
Swindon. In passing, it is worth
noting we had had to remove
fishing line from one of these
cygnets on 26th June, we would
have to perform a similar task on
the adult female on 19th July and
that she was back in similar
trouble again as we prepare this
article as the month end

approaches.
Tuesday 17th Information
received from Conway, not
exactly South Wales, but we
do have a working
relationship with swan
people up there, indicating
that three out of five cygnets
are showing clear signs of
having angel wing.
Shepperton had been
consulted and these birds
will need to be taken into
care, but probably not until
September, a task with
which we have assisted at least
twice in previous years.
Saturday 21st We had arrived at
Tredelerch Lake off Lamby Way
with four young gulls to release.
We had had them in care since
they had been small to medium
sized bundles of fluff, but now
they were clearly flight-worthy
and waterproof so it was time for
them to go. That done, it was very
evident something was badly
wrong. Two anglers were
preparing to undertake a rescue
deep in the reed beds on the
south side of the lake. What
emerged was the worst and
saddest case of fishing line
entanglement we have ever seen
in over 35 years of rescuing
swans. The cygnet had a hook in
its beak to which a very long
length of line was attached. He
had then become snared in the
reed bed, and as he struggled to
free himself, so the situation
became very much worse, to the
extent that had he been there
much longer, he would almost
certainly have drowned. As he
was brought out of the reeds, he
still had an enormous sheaf of
reeds attached to him and it was

so
painfully obvious both his
wings were totally wrecked and
one leg was severely swollen, the
result of a tourniquet type effect.
It was really good work by the
anglers, Steve and Phil. They
were clearly badly shaken by the
severity of the effects produced
by nothing short of gross
carelessness on the part of
another angler.
Inevitably, we transported this sad
scrap of casualty to Shepperton
as quickly as we could where we
knew he would receive the very
best attention. Indeed, for 72
hours it did look as if the cygnet
was going to pull through, but
sadly, on the fourth morning, and
out of the blue, he had a seizure
and died. A shocking and totally
unnecessary end to a pitifully
short life.
And as the month comes to an
end, one thing is certain; there will
be more of the same.

Script by Peter; photographs by
Ellen and John.
For swan and all other wildlife
problems please contact Peter
& Ellen on 01633 895241 or
07802 472788

Young family on narrow strip

between reen and road. 

Ty Mawr, Marshfield

Cygnet from Cwmbran Boating Lake. Collapsed wing also showing developmentof 'angel wing'
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WT Laminates - Worktop Specialist

Units 10-12 Newport Business Centre, Corporation Road,
Newport NP19 4RF 01633 251908   info@wtlaminates.co.uk

www.wtlaminates.co.uk

LAMINATES LTD

WT

� OPEN TO THE TRADE AND PUBLIC  � EASY PARKING

PLEASE COME AND VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM

STRUGGLING TO FIND TIME TO VISIT US?
Use the calculator on our website to receive samples and obtain an on-line quote www.wtlaminates.co.uk

Custom made Worktops
Manufactured in Newport

Established 1974

� Laminate and
solid surfaces

� Cutting and
Fitting services

Opening Hours 
Monday–Thursday 8.00am–5.00pm  

Friday 8.00am–4.30pm Saturday 9.00am–1.00pm

Picture show Tristone Iris Worktops we recently fabricated
and installed for a Private customer in Gloucestershire.

Worktops manufactured
by our highly skilled

workforce. 
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M.R.M Plumbing 
and Heating

Mobile: 07864 029690
email: martin2979@virginmedia.com

FREE QUOTES
24/7 CALLOUT

COMPETITIVE PRICES

� Digital Aerial Installation

� Extra Aerial Points Fitted

� T.V. Reception Problems Fixed

� Freesat Installed

� Satellite Dish Alignment

� LCD/LED Television Repairs

� Free Quotations

DAWN TO DUSK AUTOS

�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

�
�
�

MECHANICAL
All makes & models serviced including

new vehicles under warranty

Car & Commercial repair work carried out

Diesel specialist

Clutch specialist 

Brake specialist

MOT 

Exhausts

Air conditioning

ELECTRICAL
Alternators

Starter Motors

Batteries

FREE LOCAL 
COLLECTION 
& DELIVERY 

My Garage VMS app is 
available on the app store
and Google play. Enter the
garage code - DTD01 and
your car registration, the app
will then tell you when your
MOT, Tax, Service is due
and will also send you a
reminder.

A Complete Garage Service from an Established Family Company 

DIAGNOSIS
Engine Management

ABS

Air bag

Central Locking

Units 1-3 Pontymister Industrial Estate,
Risca NP11 6NP 

Telephone: 01633 614999
Email: contactus@dawnanddusk.co.uk    

www.dawnanddusk.co.uk

�
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Oxford House 
Industrial History Society 

Part 1

The Oxford House Industrial
History Society meets on the
ground floor of the old Risca
Miners Institute (Risca
Museum) in Grove Road at 7pm
on a Friday evening. The next
season starts on September
7th and illustrated talks will
include The 1860 Blackvein
Colliery Explosion, Rorke's
Drift, St Woolos Cemetery
graves, The Monmouthshire
Railway & Canal Company in
Newport and Agricultural
Workers in 1860's Gwent. The
full programme is available on
our website.
Anyone interested in local or
industrial history or who just
enjoys listening to a good
speaker delivering an expert
presentation will enjoy the
evening. New members are very
welcome, a year’s membership is
£25 but an individual evening is
only £2 which is refunded if full
membership is taken up. There
will be no charge on September
7th. If you are interested just turn
up at 7pm any Friday evening,
preferably the first night!
This Society has a long and
distinguished history, what
follows is part 1 covering its
formation and early days.

The prospectus for the Oxford
House Adult Education Centre for
the September to December
1970 programme included a
series of weekly lectures by Ray
Bowen on Industrial Archaeology.
Ray was an acknowledged
expert, Chairman of the South
East Wales Industrial Archaeology
Society, well-known and
respected across South Wales
and beyond. These talks were so
well received that the participants
demanded a continuation and
Ray came up with a further series
of lectures for the January to April
1971 session.
A group of about 20 attended and
became so enthused that they
decided to form a society. A
meeting was called on Friday
23rd April 1971 at Oxford House
and the Oxford House Industrial
Archaeology Society was formed
after a proposal from Mr Robin
Williams who is now President
and the sole remaining original
member. Ray Bowen was elected
as the first President, Jack Lewis
Chairman, Robin Williams Vice-
Chairman and Wilf Tanner
Secretary. The committee
consisted of these officers plus
three elected members and the
Warden of Oxford House,

Vaughan Williams who was
particularly supportive.
Almost immediately they decided
on a project and decided on the
Penllwyn Tramroad which was
local, running from Blackwood to
Wattsville but with little published
material. After much 'on the
ground' and documentary
research, a report was produced
which remains the most complete
record. The Society received a
local history prize for this work.
On 24th & 25th September 1971
an exhibition was held to launch
the Society and recruit members,
the first list contains 63 names.
Early talks, some of which were
repeated in later years, included
The Great Western Railway,
Dowlais – what is left?, Iron
Mining in the Brendon Hills and
Railways of Gloucester, the last
named being given by Rev. W.V.
Awdry, more famous as the
author of the Thomas the Tank
Engine books. Very soon a
routine evolved of meeting in
Oxford House from 7pm every
Friday during 'term time' and
visits to places of interest during
the summer.

Risca Colliers Institute

Pontymister 
Secondary 
School
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Adrian Morgan

Local Builder
� PLASTERING
� BRICKWORK & BLOCK WORK
� BRICKWORK REPOINTING
� GENERAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
� STUD PARTITION WALLS
� PROPERTY ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
Tel: 01633 892990 Mob: 07860 857885

J.YOUNG
PLASTERING
Plastering & Painting Services

� No Job Too Small � Competitive Rates 
� Call for a Free Quote �  Clean, Friendly & Reliable

Over 10 Years Experience

01633 891456 / 07515 277547
J Young Plastering Services

RLP Services
� All internal/external Carpentry 

and Joinery
� House Maintenance
� Soffit/Fascias
� Decking & Fencing

Tel: Ross 01633 893866
Mob: 07975 680209

Email: ross.porter1@aol.co.uk

Other services available
Friendly reliable service and advice
All jobs considered

RHW Painting 
& Decorating

City & Guilds (Painting & Decorating)
ROGERSTONE BASED

Est 1992

Services Include:
Painting (Interior & Exterior) � Paper Hanging

Tiling (Kitchens & Bathrooms)

Contact Richard Weeks:
Tel: 01633 892654 � Mob: 07786 684792

(A Clean, Competitive & Quality Service)
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BLAENAFON CHEESES 

GLANMORS BREAD, PIES, 
PASTIES AND CAKES 

SOFT DRINKS, BEERS, WINES 
& SPIRITS

LOCAL HONEY LOCALLY SOURCED EGGS

34 Caerphilly Road, Bassaleg, NP10 8LE

01633 891833  
07557 302897

Open Monday-Friday 8am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-3pm Sunday Closed

POST
OFFICE

Bassaleg

Supporting Local Businesses

� Free Cash Withdrawals � On Demand Currency � New Multi Currency Card 
� Confectionery, Stationary and Cards � Agent for Johnson Dry Cleaners

CATERING
FOR 

PARTIES

FRESHLY PREPARED 
SANDWICH/SALAD BAR 

GOAT'S MILK PRODUCTS
MADE LOCALLY

SNOWSHOCK SLUSH DRINKS
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Leaky Shower???
We have a 

Shower Pod Solution

We also offer a full design service using the latest 
3D Software to visualise designs.

Supply Only OR Supply and Professional Installation.
Tiles, bathrooms, furniture, accessories, showers 

and much, much more.

Are you fed up 
with your leaking
shower area?
Install a leak free replacement from 
Newport Bathroom Centre.
We have a special offer for a 900mm Quad
2 door shower door, with a thermo shower
mixer and leak free shower pod. 

Supplied and fitted from 

£1595.00 inc Vat 
(Full terms apply)

� Quick Installation
� Minimum disruption 
� Completely leak free construction
� Say goodbye to silicone and grout
� No mould or bacteria
� Easy to clean

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

SALE
NOW
ON
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Tomos is originally from Mold
in Flintshire and is currently a
postgraduate at the Royal
College of Music and Drama
on the MMus Choral
Conducting course. He is also
studying singing to improve
his knowledge of the voice
and to help him with
encouraging healthy singing
in choirs. Tomos studied
music at the University of
Manchester for his
undergraduate degree and
received a second class
honours degree upper
division. He has studied
piano, French horn and
Choral conducting. Risca
Male Choir welcomes Tomos
and look forward to the
future.
The choir first performed with

Tomos at the helm in Waunfawr

Park, Crosskeys on 23rd June

for 'Armed Forces Day'. A large

audience gathered in the Park

and totally enjoyed the day with

renditions of traditional Welsh

music such as 'Men of Harlech'

and songs from Disney

including 'Can you Feel the

Love Tonight' from the Lion

King.

On 19th July the choir

performed in Danygraig Chapel

Risca for their patrons, it was

the opportunity to introduce

Tomos Gwyn as the new

Musical Director. Tomos gave

the audience an insight into his

life and background in between

the choir performing a variety of

songs, some old and some still

being learned. The evening was

a huge success and Tomos also

included in the performance a

'personal' rendition of two of his

favourite songs.

However, I regret to announce

there has been much sadness

during this period with the loss

of John Owens and Gordon

Holley the choir's Mr 'Fix it',

Gordon repaired and replaced

Choir equipment as well

producing scenery for the

annual themed concerts.

Latterly the Choir's President

Terry Howells has also passed

away. The choir express their

sadness for these losses and

send their sincere wishes to all

the families.

Come along to our rehearsal

rooms in St. Mary's Street Risca

on Thursdays 7pm to 9pm and

Sunday's 6pm to 8pm. We look

forward to seeing and meeting

you.

Cliff James

Risca Male Choir has appointed 
a new Musical Director in Tomos
Gwyn
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Talk to us: 01989 550 568 | Website: www.hcrlaw.com

Protecting your family’s future and wealth 
by taking appropriate advice is one of the 
most important decisions you will make.

David King, Partner, Harrison Clark Rickerbys

M O R E  T H A N  1 9 , 0 0 0  C L I E N T S  H A V E  M A D E  T H E I R  W I L L S  W I T H  U S

Harrison Clark Rickerbys inc Shawcross is a trading name of Harrison Clark Rickerbys Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the SRA

A PASSION
FOR PEOPLE
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Full central heating systems 

24 hr breakdowns & maintenance

Boiler repair & installation

Boiler and fire servicing

Bathroom design & fit out

Radiator installation

Fires & surrounds

Gas safety certificates

General plumbing

365 days a year helpline

Contact our family run team on

 01633 894 113
01633 615 800

www.ecowarmth.wales

598825

Complete plumbing
& central heating
solutions...
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